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WHITMAN'S

Will Come iu Fresh Tuesday

aud Friday This Week.

KROGER,

41 COLLEGE STREET,

SARATOGA CHIPS.

Kplcurcs Pronounce David

Kcrr & Noim' Chip- - tlie "

Hi-si-. wc sen; i iicni.

KROGER.

REAL ESTATE.

WALT.tR D. GWYH, W. W. West

GWYN & WEST
Successors to Walter B.Gwyn)

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHRVULE.

REAL ESTATE,
Loriis Securely Placed at 8

Per Cent.
NoLury Public. Commlpsiuncrs ofbecds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFFICE Southeast Court Square.

CORTLAND BROS,,
Real Estate Brokers,

And Investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

1. until wr urelv placed nt K per cent,
urticea

.St SO ratton Aveituc Second ;flunr.
fcMMIv

FOR RENT OR HA UK.
Key. W. 8. I" Prynn'n house, furnished,

Otmhcrlnutl aveuue
Vnr Rent Pcnirablc oflice rooms, McAfee

block. Furnished and unfurnished houses.

MONEY TO LOAN.

JOHN CHILD,
Kcnl Ustate and Limn Broker,

WILLS BROS,,

ARCHITECTS
NO. 3 PATTON AVK.

EL
South

EXPERIENCE
May Have Taught

That many things

what they

EXPERIENCE WILL TEACH

TLT
That place

groceries.

A. D. COOPER

ASHEVILLE,

BON MARCHE
NEW

lUHJj

EMBROIDERIES, GOODS,

WOOLS STALL WARES.

6REAT REDUCTION PARASOLS.

Embroidered Flounc-

ing, worth Jl.no
yard

close.

DRESS GOODS
REDUCED PRICES.

BON MARCHE
8011th Main

FITZPATRICK BROS.

Contractors

Faints Painters' Supplies,

WAIX PAPER.

AsiiKViM.it,

TliLlil'IIONB

JENKS JENKS,
INSURANCE

description

specimens
Furnished

unfurnished

JENKS JENKS,
PATTON ASHEVILLE.

THIS MAHXAND SCHOOL,

UNCUS!!

nVHOWYS MAITLAND, I'rinriiml.

LAW,:
Street, Ashevllle,

FBOPLB NEARLY

ALREADY EASIER.

ENOUGH

TWO

REDUCED

REDUCED $4.00.ON REDUCED

PLATED REDUCED TWENTY

THIRTY

CUTLERY LAMPS.

--J.
and Main

are not

wjein,

BUT

store the

buy your

Try

NORTH COURT SQUARE,

LOT

to

FANCY

AND

per cents

GREATI

Street.

Mixed and

Strkkt,

REAL ESTATE

desirable

AnJ)ctoi

property

AVE.,

Avenue.
FRENCH

SCHOOL

September
Mnitlitnil Anhcvillc
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37

and Dealers in

30 Noktii Main N C

NO. 142.

&
AND

Wc have ionic very timber prop
erticH for sale at a low figure. Wc can show
you full at our alike. One fine

mine for sale. We can show you
flomc from the mine and can take
you to the if you desire
and houses to rent.

&
NO. 32

Nn. 40 French Broad
AND KOMIt AND DAY

POK G1RI.S.

A K.N'.

The School will rc open 2th.
Mrs. vill tie In after

lflth. may be hnd by
at the school.

N. O.

WOND13RFUI. SUCOENH
ACHIEVED AT THE GREAT

FOR THU THREB WEEKS Wil HAVE SOLD LOTS OF HOODS. THH

STORES HAVE BEEN FILLED WITH ALL BUYING LIB-

ERALLY AND MONEY MADE BUT WU WANT TO MOVE

AS LITTLE AS TOSSIBLB, AND WE MAKE PRICES LOW TO SUIT

ALL. CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

WE MOVE IN ABOUT WEEKS TO

nSTo. 37 .Peittori Avenue,
DINNER 8ETS FROM S2.00 TO $0.00 ON EACH. TOILET SETS

FROM 75 CENTS, TO EACH. TEt SETS FROM

SJl.OO TO $3.80 ON BACH. 8ILVER WARE TO

PBR CENT.

ALL GLA8SWARB AND CROCKERY, AND ETC, AT

PRICES THAT WILL BE INTERESTING TO ALL WHO NEED THEM.

OUR
Grand : Opening

OF

Fine French China and

llich Cat Glass

Will take plate Wednesday and Thurs

day (if this week. Visitors, residents

and every lady specially invited to at

tend this rare exhibition. The line

china and cut class for Mr. lid. Rum- -

bough's new mansion will also be shown

on these days. We arc the importers for

dl the cliin.-- i and agents for the domes

tic cm class. Will take orders lor imme

diate shipment of the cut class. Come

to our store; it is the place lor line

goods.

THAD. W. THRASH I CO.,

CRYSTAL PAI.ACIi.

SILVER LEAF LARD

If you have tried it you

know what it is; if you hav

en't, and will lake thet rou

ble to test, we are

you will use no other. You

ran rest assured it is abso-

lutely pure leaf lard. We

have never sold any that

gave better satisfaction.

POWELL & SNIDER

N. B.

We have just placed a large

discomil on Clothing i rid

many other items.

one ran smi.

H, REDWOOD & GO.

Clothing, Dry (Hoods

Fancy (Joods, Hats,
Shoes, Carpets, Etc.

1 I 9 PATTON AVENUE.

A NOVEL IDEA,

Umbrellas while

you wait for them, making

them nearly as good as new.

Call and learn our low prices.

THE SHOE STORE,

WEAVER & MYERS,

iiO l'uttun Avenue. AKlit villc, N. C

HAVE BEGUN TO WEAKEN

MINJ.KS WILL MAKE (START

LING DEVELOPNGNTH.

Tliev Are IteallzliiK That They
Arc Now In Clone Quarters Tlie
Lease HjsLin of convicts Can
He Abrogated,
Cti.M. Cki:i:k, Aug. 211. Och. Cnrncs

makes the following statement: "Wc

have made better progress to Jay in om
investigation than tit any previous time.

The prisoners are just beginning to open

their mouths and some startling deve-

lopments will lie made in a short while.
They all belting to a secret, oath-boun-

order and the penalty obligation isdeath,
consequently they luivs been as close as
clams heretofore. We have been at work
011 them, however, and arc just now
beginning to convince them that tliev
will be protected against violence for

making a statement. We have obtained
several confessions today, which at this
step of proceedings it would be unwise
to give out, but when they are made
known they will create much surprise."

The General also slated that, at the
rate of progress that had been made yes-
terday he would be uhlc iu five or six
days to seperate the chaff from the
wheat and that the work of the military
would be completed.

Geo. U. liish, a notorious miner leader,
was brought irom Knoxville to Coal
Creek at 1 1:3(1 last night. At 11:50 p.
in., a detachment of soldiers forcibly en-

tered the telegraph ollice and examined
the telegraph tiles to get die address
and names of miners.

Attorney General Pickett who arrived
at l.'oal Creek yesterday afternoon to co-

operate with Gen. Cnrncs in suppressing
the trouble here, expresses the opinion
that the lease system can l)c abrogated
at the discretion of the Governor and
Hoard of Prison Inspectors, as the con-
ditions of the lease had been violated
years ago by the lessees' failure to pay a
yearly Ice ol $100,000 lor which suit has
been brought. 1 he i.cneral also ex-

pressed the opinion that martial law
could lie proclaimed m lennessce,
ither by the Governor or bv n

special session of the legislature.
I he only way to handle the matter was
the method being pursued uo'V by the
state guard with the of the
civil authorities. Heroic measures, the
general thought, should lie instituted. If
a dozen tir two ol the prime movers in
the lawlessness were scut to the peniten-
tiary it would have a good effect on the
other agitators and they would not dare
to return to this vicinity lor fear of a
like penalty.

Nashvii.i.i;, Tcnn , Aug. 123. The con-
victs are to be returned to the branch
orisons at Tracy City, Inninn and Oliver
Springs and the dignity ol the law main-liiiut-

THH FA I.I. IN SILVER.

Suxonv Will Not Complete tlie
Longest Tunnel In the world.
Bi:ki.in, Aug. 21. In const ipicncc ol

the tall in silver the Saxony Government
has decided not to complete its work on

the Kothschoeiibcrgcr Slollcn, the long-

est tunnel in the world. The tunnel was
intended to drain water from all the
Freiberg silver mines and carry it to the
i;ibe. The main tunnel is ot tlie same
length as the St. Gothard tunnel. Its
branches, however, add twenty-on- e miles
to its length, making the total extent
almost thirty miles. The tunnel was
begun at State expense in 1MH-- and
after thirty-thre- e years of continuous
work it was opened in April 1877.

Hundreds of men ate thrown out of
employment by the Government's de-

cision, aud it is expected that many more
will follow, us most of the Freiberg
mines, once the pride of Germany, have
been rendered unremunerativc by the
fall in silver. Work in tlie mines was be-

gun in 1200, and has produced
marks' worth of silver. N. V.

World.

Mt'UOI-'REK- AT HEART.

Huelt Arc tlie Men Who IUI This
Til I iik.

KiiAiiiM-,- Pa., Aug. 23. A dastardly
attempt was made to wreck the express
on the Pennsylvania railroad due iu this
city from Philadclphiaat S:l.'l last night.
After it had crossed a large iron bridge
two miles below Kcadiug, going at torty
miles an hour, the engineer saw an ob-

struction ahead, but was unable to stop
the train which dashed into four heavy
limbers placed across the track. The
wheels ol the locomotive jumped the
rails, and the lives of over 100 passen
gers were imperiled, but no one was hurt.

It. OF I,
They Have Invaded Kansas City

by the Thousand.
Kansas City, Aug. 23. liver since

Sunday throngs of Knights ol Pythias
and ladies have been arriving on the
crowded railway trains, nr.trching
through crowded streets to the crowded
camp and overciowdcd hotels und lodg
ing houses, l he normal population ot
the city is 138,000. Today it is esti-
mated nt 200,000. the increase beini'
Knights of Pythias and civilian visitors.
The camp is occupied by some 12,000
uniform men. This afternoon they hnd
a grand parade.

lilts iAMAt;i;iritK.
CloiKlhtirst Overwhelms Part

ol Roimoke, Va
Hai.timouu, Aug. 23. A dispatch from

Koanokc, Va., states that at 11 o'clock
last night a cloudburst took place there.
The business portion of the city suffered
to the extent ol $100,000 in twenty min-
utes. One person is known to have been
drowned and several are said to have
been drowned. A heavv rain through-
out the night was followed bv a clomi
mil st. i ne damage to property, it is ex
pected, win prove very great.

Come to Ashevllle, WIMIuni.
Berlin, Aug. 23. Kmperor William

still adheres to his determination to sec
the World's Fair in Chicago, if the Kit
ropean situation be clear enough to per
mit of his absence for six weeks. This
prospect has had a beneficial effect upon
German firms who will exhibit. They
are etrainini: every nerve to make Gcr-
nianv'a exhibits represent the highest
achievements ol German industry. N
Y. Sun.

now thi;v were lept.
'resident Ciwyu Desires to net

TIllllKS Right
Editor Tim Citizen: Since the good

people who got left on the mountain on
Saturday uftcrnoou have seen proper to
inquire through your columns as to why

they got left, instead of coming and
making complaint directly to the presi-

dent of the dummy line, I trust that you
will do mc the justice to publish a state-

ment from me in regard to the matter.
The schedule as published for last week,

was that the last ear would leave the

mountain terminus at 7:25, and the con-

ductor announced this fact on each trip
late in the afternoon, so that no person
should be misled. 1 was at the city ter-
minus Saturday evening when the last
car left there, and it was about eight
minutes late, so that it must necessarily
have left the mountain terminus several
minutes late, instead of ahead of time.

The conductor's record shows that it
left city terminus at 7:15, instead of
7:08. which is the schedule time; lie
keeps no record of the time of leaving the
mountain terminus. His record shows
that four people went upon the last trip,
and seventeen came down.

I have seen the gentleman who was
with the belated party, and he says that
when the whistle blew for the mountain
terminus, the party was at the spring.
winch is 200 yards away irom me pavil-
ion, but that when the whistle Mew, he

sent a little bov to run lorwartl and liolii
the train; and that this little boy says
that when he came iu sight of the car,
the train was in motion, but that he

shouted to it, and thinks he was seen by h

the train men. who, however, relusetl to
stop for him. Now if 1 was sure that
this boy was correct, no person eouiu rc- -

muin in my employ who would wan
tonly leave people on the mountain at
that time of day, on the last trip, But

T
I must think the little iciiow was mis
taken as to the train men seeing him.

They certainly had good reason to
believe that no one else was waiting to
go down, for they were several minutes
late arriving at the mountain terminus,
and it is a fact that, as soon as the train
starts, the attention of the crew is direc-

ted at once to the front, as it should
always be. The noise of the engine and
car would certainly drown the sound ol
a buy's voice at an v distance from the
nr. Sn f:ir ns I can see. no more blame

can attach to my crew than to that of

mi j "thcr railway that runs on its sched
ule, and the tact that this party arrived
at the station behind time should not
operate to the blame ol the railway com-

pany or its employes. II'. (Jivrn,
President

KAVAtiES IN JAPAN.

litiidreclH of Lives I.ont and
TlmuHKudH of House Destroyed.

San Fkancisco, Aug. 21. The Oriental
steamer Gaelic, which arrived today .

brings details of enormous losses of life

by a typhoon, laudside, and earthquake
in Japan. The typhoon raged three days
at Tokushima.and thctowii whs flooded
One hundred and fifty people wen-drow-

ed, 2,000 houscsswept away, aud 20.U00
houses submerged, lwcnty-hv- e thous-
and

t
people are being fed the by Govern

mcnt. In Akaogun 300 people were
drowned and 3,000 dwellings swept
away.

Landslips on a mountain side in (Ho
mum tilled a river and converted a val
ley into a huge lake. No details have
lieen received, but us the people had no
warninc many lives must have been lost
Near Tok ushima a great fissure opened
iu the earth at the base of the Hoii
Mountains and swallowed up 100
houses nnd 100 people. Rumbling
noises were heard davs before the disas
ter. The noises still continue, aud the
ncoiile have lied to the hills.

From Gkuyama come reports of terri-

bly disastrous floods. Over 5 000
houses were submerged and 100 persons
drowned. New ork sun.

(tTII.I. LAWLI--

Soiiiehoilv Will Vet tiet Killed
Iu That llufTalu ttlrike.

Ib Aug. 12. Just after mid

night last night a number of strikers or

their sympathizers began throwing
coupling pins at a sipiad of soldiers,

The soldiers were ordered to fire if the
pin throwing did not stop. It stopped
Captain Murphy and Lieutenant Mor-

ris arrived on the scene with a detach
ment of reserves anil made a search
through the yartls, but could find no one
there.

The stale board of mediation and ar
litration have decitled to begin an inves-

titration of the switchmen's strike to
morrow and thesummoningol witnesses
has already begun.

WEI.I.I WKI.1,1

ICven tin- - Chinese Worm Will
Turn at (he Last.

Ciiic.M.o, Aug. 23. Sam Moy, promi

nent in the Chinese colony, has surprised
the Government officials by informing

them that orders had been received from
China not to obev the law requiring
Chinese residents to take out certificates
of resilience. He said the Government
of China had sent officials here to tight
the law in the courts.

250 Years a Church.
Gi.oi ciiSTKK, Mass., Aug. 21. At the

First Parish Unitarian church today,
services were held commemorative of the
2o0 years' existence of that church. The
Key. Daniel Monroe Wilson of Quincy
delivered in historical address. This is
the oldest church on Caw Ann, nnd it
was a targett of the British in the war
of 1812. being fired into by the British
frigate Falcon. A ball that lodged in the
111111111111; nt that time was taken out in
1824-- , when the church was rebuilt.
This ball is now suspended Irom the ceil
ing in the vestibule. The church has
had sixteen pastors. N. Y. Sun

He Holds Over.
Washington, Aug, 23. The Attorney

General has given his opinion in the case
of Hill, the Virksburti postmaster, to the
effect that he remains in charge of and
responsible for the ollice till his successor
is appointed. This is is a reversal of the
old practice,

Heath ol Dr. Wood.
Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 23. Dr.

Thos. F. Wood, one of the most promi
nent physicians in North Carolina, died
here yesterday of heart disease. He was
Secretary of the State Board of Health
and editor of a medical journal published
here.

AND IT II n A STRING TO IT

WHAT A CANDIDATE II I TO
CONTEND WITH.

Jeter C. Prltchard, the Would Be
Congressman, Goes on a Houd,
but After HfInK Visited bva Com
mtttee Reconsiders the Matter.
Verily, "the life of a politician is not

always a happy one."
Tiie truth of this saying is illustrated

by an incident occurring here yesterday.
It will be remembered by those who

read TheCitizun that "Dumps" Lane
and two other colored men were arrested
for running a "blind tiger" on Sycamore
street. The men were taken before Com
missioner Summey yesterday morning
where they waived examination and
gave bond in the sum of $200 each for
their appearance at court, leter C.
Pritchard. Republican candidate for Con-- 1

gress in the Ninth district, went on the
lnd.

The news of Pritchard's action became
kno wn among the colored people i' a
little while, und it caused a great deal ol I

comment. Some of them plainly said
inni iney eouiu noi sup-
port a man who would furnish security that common trouble, headache. The
for a man who stood as low in their es-- .

timatiou as "Dumps" did. immense favor which has greeted it from

language

Miiw'nnri

LcatherwooU

deputation
impressing-

surrendered
reconsidering

Loughran.

Republican

ASI.ICKUANE.

insinuating

Ashevillians
confidence,

unsuspecting
confidence confidence

conductors
knowledge

evening
registered

McKinney, Lynchburg,
baggage,

presented

conductor,

youngMcKinney.tif

com-
mitting magistrate

offender,

following

proceeded

HIT'KKIOR

Damages,
superior yesterday

appealed

represented

American Carnival"

Kindergar
association

Carnival"
interested

association

contributions
warehouse

association

Saturday.
Democrats

primaries
precincts Saturday

convention, September

dissatisfaction
candidates.

Japanese

Revolution,
evening

li,irii'Kais.ir.
association.

Admission

SEVER

conveniently

One ol the strongest talkers in this I

strain was Walter Greeulce. In the nf--1

ternoon he got into an argument on the
suoeci wieu nis orocner ucorge, vai-- i

ter's was probably more forci- -. IhannWqnl l,.r I .nnrit. w.nl hi .in.
.n.h-nn- t n ,, r.

want for Walter. be
I.ate in the afternoon a committee of I

colored men, among them Harrison I

Brown, the brothers, and
Walter Greenlee, called on Pritchard.

lie argued with the" candi-- 1

date, on his mind the fact
mat ins action, u persisteu in, wouia it
surelv 1ne to him hP v,,Ip nf mH,.v
colored men who otherwise would wil-- 1

hnclv stiooort him. I

Pritchard took counsel of his fears, ap! I

parently, lor lie went before Commis-- I .

sinner Summev nnd the
men, nis aciion in going
on the bond. His ulrce on the bond
was taken by J. II.

i nis cviiientiv oiacateti ine Kiciters, i

and today all is serene in the
fflllln (in Mint nna nf.iiit- I

i'
I

......a Jaipur.., uui "
Awhile.

A.few weeks ago a dashing young fellow
with manners, made his ap--

oearance nmonp the vouncer element of I

and soon worked himself
into their lie made good use
of

.
his time, borrowed money freely, and

-tuey, as they were, placed I

full in the young

Meantime the latter, whose watdrobe I

seemca very deficient, managed to ap-- 1

propnate to himself a Iiebt. tasnionable
suit of clothes from a Pullman conduc-- l
tor and a pair of shoes from anothet of

ullman 8 all without their
orconsent and various sums

ot money.
Being by this time found out, the young

man took the train and landed that
at the Mountain Park hotel, Hot

springs, where he ns "W. L.
Va. Not hav

ing any on the second day the
hotel bill was to him, when he
marie a clean breast and confessed that
he had no funds. To add to his conster
nation the Pullman from
whom he had taken the suit of clothes he
wore, appeared on the scene and had

that is his proper
name) arrested on a charge ol larceny
ot clothes, etc.

To make a long story short, the
was paid his fee, the

foilman conductor got his clothes, and
the erring young man, if not an old

was put on the train on Friday
night last for Paint Rock, whence he
departed the mornin;, buying
a ticket to Morristown. Whether tic
went from there to Tate, or
North or South is not known. At any
rate, quite a number of Ashevillc
young men have cause to regret having
fallen in with the young man.

COl'KT.

A Hull Aicalnst the City for o,-

000
In the court after

noon, in the case State ex. rcl. J. B. Hy
att vs. 15. Ilnird ct. al., tht plaintiff sub
mitted to a nonsuit nnd to the
supreme court.

luecaseof M. A. Jordan vs. City of
A I,,. : 11 . ., ti.;. ., I'laui.iiii nil. null Kir.111 up. 1 uib la I

suit for damages in the sum ol $20,000.
Mrs. Jordan was minted in 1887, while
walking on Mcrrimon avenue, a defect
in the plank wr lk being the cause. The
plnintill claims that her injuries are
iiernianent. Her attorneys are W. W.
Jones and F. A. Sondlev, and the city is

by Cobb & Mcrrimon and
Chas. M. bledninn.

A HKIKST,
All lo be

(jlven Next Week.
The executive board of the

ten have decided to have an
"American next week and
tliev desire everyone in the
work of the to contribute at
least one article for the fancy article I

b jot li.
Any can be sent to the

Farmers' on North Main
street next Monday and Tuesday. It is
to be hoped that many ladies will res-
pond to this request, ns the ladies of the

will be very busy with other
features of the carnival.

primaries
will remember the Demo

cratic to be hcld.at the various
on next, August 27.

All persons who expect to be candidates
before the county
3, are urged to havr their tickets al
every precinct, so that, in case tne pre
cinct decides to vote for candidates there
can be no cause for on the
part of

A Japanese Lecture.
C. K. Adnchi, a student, will

deliver a lecture on the history of Japan
since the for the benefit
his college paper, on Thursday

i.i.l . u uiiUt "1 W LIU, A t ,1 Lin, ,!(,! u,
the Youncr Men's Christian

I 25 cents.

Antimigraine
THE FAILING CURE FOK

HEADACHE
Absolutely Safe, Perfectly

Sure, and Always

Speedy.

Cures Every Variety of Headache

AND NOTHING ELSE.

ANTIMIGRAINE
Has earned for itself the enviable reputa- -

r , ., r , ..uon OI uel"K lne "'"est, mosi euecuve

ad reliable article in the market for the

speedy relief and cure of every variety of

n . .. : ,.:. i
1 v

acceptability to the public. It is some- -

thing which almost everyone needs, and

those who have once tried it will never

without.

For its curative powera it does not
depend upon the subtle influences of such

poisonous drugs as

4inp.iHn"PJ p"v,
ral and Cocaine.

since it does not contain an atom of
. ,

"" a uwumoj iraimui
, ,:,. t,,:i ,, i,

J ' '
young and old without fear of serious

results. It is not a Cathartic, does not
,i:. 4 u jUIDUIiailC UIC BLUIUUCU, UUU CUULUIUS

no noxious or sickening ingredients.

ti,. n.,.i:. .t f"v 1 ""s'- -

graine consist in its being thoroughly

reiabe as a cure for anv kind of head.

ae-with- out respect to cause-leav- ing

no unpleasant or annoying after effects,

na In Thp nt rt n. "harm.u..
iess.- - rerJeuiea, xs, qnnlities make it

the most popular and saleable article in

mantei, wnerever Known.

FOR SALE AT

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

j ii iv-77-

if lM

A BIG REDUCTION.

In order to close I will sell
n,,r pnt;,, L i;np nf

PuffBosom Shirts
At a reduction of

33 1- -3 PER CENT.

These are fresh, stylish
goods and right m season.
A II fimnmflr unruk nt, n m.
lnrrionUUXUOU

F. E. MITCHELL,
MEN'S OUTFITTER, 28 PATTON AVE.

GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES.

I am dcrotinf all ot my time to study of

the eyes and to the peculiar formation of the

lenies I warrant all spectacles I furnish to
(five entire satisfaction in all cases, andean
uit any one on first examination of theeyea

E. WEXL.ER,
NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

BLACKNBR'S

COPY HOLDER and
WRITING TABLET

COMBINED.
Call and tee It or send for circular. Price St.

W. D. GASH & CO.,
Telephone 182. 16 Court Place.

liable RAILROAD TICKETS
R educed

Htm.
allroad Bought and Sold.

O. V. R.A.Y,
aS H. Main aini

Member American Ticket Brokers' Aaso'a.

XllY THK
CI QTCAM I flTlMFiDV

I THE VERT BEIT WORK.
I
I . AK
I CHUHJH STREET, ' TEUPHONI 70.


